Spice up your business with an easy reach- from Local Farms to Global Kitchens.
APM Terminals Pipavav: Well-equipped for the Spice & Agricultural trade in North Gujarat
APM Terminals Pipavav, an all-weather deep water port, is strategically located
at the main maritime route, and provides easy access to all main shipping lines.
Whether local connectivity to the port, or global connectivity to important eastern
and western global markets, APM Terminals Pipavav adds a logistical advantage
to your businesses.

ROUND-THE-CLOCK
SERVICES
for Customers

- Newly implemented RFID Container tracking
- Reefer inspection chamber

- No vessel shut out due to space
constraints
- Efficient trailer turnaround, no congestion

- Drive-through container scanning facility

- Hot connection for rail containers

PROVISIONS
- In-house customer assistance and
facilitation at port

OPERATIONS
- Truck turnaround time < 1 hour

CARE

- Customs clearance and seal
verification facility within the port –
RMS examination

- Safe transit towards port; no pilferation

- Trucker’s resting area at port gates for 32
road transporters

- Availability of E-Form 13

- Early and late gate-in acceptance
- Export gate-in for two consecutive vessels
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EASY-TO-REACH
CONNECTIVITY
for Transporters

STATE-OF-THE-ART
INFRASTRUCTURE
for Containers

ROAD

WATER FRONT

- Connectivity from National Highway
8E via a 10km four lane road

- 2 dedicated berths for containers, GP4
(387m) with GP3 (350 m)

- Nearest airports Diu- 2 hrs,
Bhavnagar- 3 hrs, Rajkot- 4 hrs

- Water draft 14.5 m (berth pocket 15.5 m)
- Container handling capacity 1.35 mn
TEU/Annum

RAIL

- 8 Post Panamax Quay Cranes, 18 across

- Connected to the Indian Railways
network via Surendranagar with a
269km long private rail track

LANDSIDE

- Connected to Gujarat Inland
Container Depots: Khodiyar,
Sanand and Jakhvada, Viramgam

- 525 reefer power plugs

- Container yard with 4676 available TGS
- Direct port delivery facility within yard

- Every alternate day train availability
from Khodiyar, Sanand

- 20 rubber tyred gantry cranes with 10 for
twin lifts

- Reefer connectivity from Viramgam
Inland Container Depot

- Dedicated rail yard for train operations

- Connected to the Western
Dedicated Freight Corridor (when
operational)

- 3 reach stackers (SWL 40 ton) for rail side

- 3 rail lines & 4 rail mounted gantry cranes
- 2 empty container handlers and empty yard
with 3500 TEUs storage capacity

FAR EAST

- 83 internal terminal truck trailers

4 SERVICES WEEKLY
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- Dedicated customs examination area for
cargo clearance
- Reefer container inspection and cargo
reworking chamber facility

Contact AMIT TRIVEDI, Manager or DINESH TIWARI, Regional Manager
amit.trivedi@apmterminals.com
+91 98790-77211

dinesh.tiwari@apmterminals.com
+91 99981-98744

Web-based terminal alerts ~ Launch ~ Sign-up to receive update emails & SMS alerts | www.apmterminals.com

